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1. Title of the Practice - Clean Campus Green Campus 

2. Objectives of the Practice - 

 To make a benchmark for others about cleanness and Planting. 

 To build a culture of planning and achieving efficient waste management practices 

among the leadership, faculty and students 

 To Make our community Clean and Green 

Practice of the Cleanliness and Greenery is best way to make our surroundings neat, clean and 

green. Cleanliness and practice of Greenery is in the nature of the college activity to remove 

dirty forever from everywhere because dirty surroundings create many diseases. Dirty things in 

the surrounding areas or home gives rise to the various disease causing germs, bacteria, virus and 

fungus. By this we make our students, faculty member as well as surroundings happy. 

3. The Context 

If you are going to start any new work then it faces some problems in beginning when our 

college has start the practice of Clean and Green campus than our student, faculty member does 

not give more attention for this work but after many programme and efforts they have been 

familiar to these practices of Clean and Green campus. As the name 'Clean & Green Campus' it 

is clear that to love cleanness and planting in campus and follow this by nature. Slowly our 

students and faculty member has been understand the importance of  a green campus which 

demonstrates its commitment to ecological sustainability through its academic programs, its 

research, its campus life, and its physical operation. "Clean and Green Campus" is a concept 

which stands for the efforts to establish environmentally sustainable practices in the college. 

4. The Practice 

We follow many ways to practice 'Clean campus Green Campus' - We conduct many 

programme related to "go green" will enhance the  knowledge of students, our faculty always 

force our students to plant an tree and care a tree and keep out campus clean. We strictly ban use 

of plastic material inside the campus. Bye-bye to plastic materials inside the campus: No use of 

plastics in the college premises and paper bag is used in the place of this. We have started the use 

of solar energy in the campus. All students and faculty members plant trees in annual function 

day, teacher's day, children's day, independence and republic day, We do not allow to use of  

Vehicles in campus which creates pollution and recommends the use of battery vehicles instead 

of petrol and diesel vehicles. We invite local society on the eve of many programmes and they 

also participate in the planting tree. We teach our students and faculty members that Cleanliness 

should be taken as the first and foremost responsibility by everyone. Everyone should understand 

that cleanliness is as necessary as food and water.  

 



Evidence of Success 

1. College conducts many programmes which are only based on cleanness and Tree Planting in 

college campus on the eve of Republic and Indipendnce Day and on many occassion which are 

shown our website under head http://sbsmv.co.in/index.html under head Best Practcies.  Our lush 

Clean and  lush green college is the example of evidence of Success.  

 

   



 

 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required  

When College has starts the programme of ‘Clean Campus Green Campus’ then we have faces 

many problems in this mission some time lack  of fund, ignorance by other and misbehave with 

plants are the some factor which Encountered Problem.   
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1. Title of the Practice – Women empowerment 

2. Objectives of the Practice – 

Goal – From marriage to market even as India struggles to attain its sustainable development 

goal for Gender equality and women empowerment. Indian women are marching ahead. 

Empowerment begins log drawing out human who have never expressed their dreams desire or 

problems.  

3. The Context 

The status of women in India has been subject to vary great changed with a decline in their status 

from the ancient to modern to the promotion of equal life. The college trying his best through 

education of women (Girls), they are also interested in ancient language Sanskrit.  

4. The Practice 

 Women empowerment has become a movement now but in our country its only seems a 

distant dream. In present period there is a requirement something to do useful. These women are 

lost their value. In present time basic problem of women faces scheme and policies are drafted 

and implemented. Thus the paper concludes with a positives note that what are the tools on hand 

what is required in sense of women. We have majority of girls students in College so our every 

programme is girls centric. Therefore we are working for the women empowerment day and 

night.  

5. Evidence of Success 

Following are the details of some steps taken by institution in the way of women empowerment:  

1. Making to the girls civilized as in ‘Vedic Parampara’. 

2. Giving a modern education system. 

3. Introducing them by Technology.  

 



 

 



 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required  

College faces a lot of problem to equipped our girls students for modern day of life but efforts 

are going without proper scheme by Government for our girls students.   


